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Chapter 1 
The Problem
A soldier who enters a job-training program conducted by a 
U.S. Army service school has been assigned a job that may not 
necessarily reflect the vocational preferences of the soldier. 
Assignments and subsequent job training are based on the personnel 
needs of the Army, the entry requirements of the assigned job 
field, and a recruit's performance on the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery. Informally, recruits have had the opportunity to 
express vocational preferences to recruiting personnel. However, 
lack of prior work experience and little understanding of or 
misconceptions about the nature of military jobs may increase the 
potential for misclassification of soldiers entering the Army's 
occupational system. Since most employers, including the Army, 
desire to use their personnel resources to the fullest, placing 
recruits in appropriate entry-level job assignments is important. 
Need for the Study
Inappropriate assignments can be costly. For the Army, costs 
can be measured by attrition rates, loss of production potential, 
and increased requirements for retraining. For soldiers, accom­
plishments are assessed by the Army based on training and job
1
performances. A soldier’s mid-career options such as choice of 
assignment, promotion, or specialized training reflect achievement 
in these two areas (Eaton & Shields, 1982).
The Supply Department, an academic department of the U.S. Army 
Quartermaster School, requires some form of retraining when a 
soldier has failed an examination in a course and, before a second 
or third attempt can be made on an examination. Examples of 
retraining are remedial instruction, study hall, and academic 
counseling by instructors. At the same time, the Supply Department 
is committed to reducing retraining requirements particularly for 
courses that train for jobs critical to Army Readiness. Jobs 
critical to Army Readiness are jobs considered essential during 
periods of mobilization and in war time. Training during these 
periods must be completed in shorter periods of time than allowed 
during peacetime. Two Supply Department courses train soldiers for 
jobs critical to Army Readiness, the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist - 76C10 Course and the Unit Supply Specialist - 76Y10 
Course. Approximately fifty percent of soldiers entering these two 
courses fail one or more examinations on the first attempt ('Enlisted 
Supply Department, 1986). It was anticipated in this study that 
optimum job assignments lead to better performances in training for 
jobs, more often, when assignments are consistent with the ability 
and vocational preferences of soldiers. It is appropriate then, to 
examine the instruments available for use by the Army for assessing
Iaptitudes, vocational interests and thus useful for making entry- 
level career decisions.
The U.S. Army currently uses forms 8/9/10 of the Armed Ser­
vices Vocational Aptitude Battery for selecting and classifying 
recruits for assignment to entry-level jobs. As a classification 
instrument, the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery can be 
traced back through forms 6/7 of the test to the Army Classifica­
tion Battery. Before implementation of the Armed Services Voca­
tional Aptitude Battery, each of the military services developed 
and maintained their own test batteries. For the Army, decisions 
about selection and classification were made using the Army Classi­
fication Battery. This battery, first used in 1949, introduced the 
aptitude area system. The system required an individual to achieve 
a minimum score in a particular aptitude area before being assigned 
to a job or to job training. In 1973, the Army Classification 
Battery was revised (Maier & Fuchs, 1973) to produce the Army 
Classification Battery-73. In its final form, it consisted of 
twelve subtests and an Interest inventory. The Department of 
Defense, in the mid-seventies, recommended that a single interser­
vice test battery be developed. In January 1976, all recruiting 
stations began using the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, 
Forms 6/7 as a selection and classification instrument. This test 
battery contained parallel forms of all subtests that had formed 
the Army Classification Battery-73. An additional speeded test of
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numerical operations was also a part of this battery. The test 
battery was replaced by forms 8/9/10 in October of 1980. The 
original scale scores of forms 6/7 had been miscallbrated (McLaugh­
lin, Rossmeissal, Wise, Brandt, & Wang, 1984). Forms 8/9/10 
dropped or combined into a single subtest some of the earlier 
subtests. The interest inventory was deleted. This battery of 
tests was designed to measure aptitudes needed to complete training 
and perform enlisted personnel jobs within the military. Upon 
revision, it no longer formally assessed any noncognitive charac­
teristics of soldiers such as vocational interest.
A separate test has been developed to assess the vocational 
interests of enlisted personnel entering Department of Defense 
occupations. In 1973 the Educational Testing Service, under 
contract to the Air Force, developed the initial pool that became 
the Vocational Interest-Career Examination (VOICE) (Echternacht, 
Reilly & McCaffrey, 1973). Designed to assess interest in cler­
ical, service and blue-collar occupations, the Vocational Interest- 
Career Examination was also designed to assess the vocational 
interests of individuals with little or no job experience. The 
major question that guided the present study was: are the instru­
ments reviewed in the previous paragraphs useful for making appro­
priate entry-level career decisions for soldiers enrolled in the 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist and the Unit Supply Special­
ist Courses?
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationship of 
aptitude and vocational interest to academic achievement of soldiers 
in the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist - 76C10 and the Unit 
Supply Specialist - 76Y10 Courses. Aptitude area composite scores 
of the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Forms 8/9/10 were 
selected as the measures of aptitude. Basic interest scale scores 
of the Vocational Interest-Career Examination were used to measure 
vocational interest. The study was designed, to distinguish between 
the soldiers who achieved the standard of mastery on the first 
examination attempted and those who did not achieve the standard. 
Theoretical Basis for the Study
A relationship between human characteristics and school 
learning has been theorized by Bloom (1976). He has suggested that 
variations of three interdependent variables (cognitive entry 
behavior, affective entry characteristics, and quality of instruc­
tion) determine the nature of learning outcomes. Bloom explained 
these variables as follows:
Cognitive entry behaviors describe the "prerequisite learning 
held to be necessary for the learning of task(s) on which 
instruction is to be provided" (pg. 11).
Affective entry characteristics describe "the student's 
motivation to learn the new learning task(s)" (pg. 11).
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Quality of instruction is the "extent to which the cues> 
practice, and reinforcement of the learning are appropriate to 
the needs of the learner" (p. 11).
Learning outcomes are the level and type of achievement, rate 
of learning, and the affective characteristics of the learner. 
Bloom's theory explains the interaction between the learner, 
the instruction, the learning task, and the learning outcome.
Bloom summarized the relationship as follows: "...under ideal 
conditions there will be little variation in students' ability to 
learn when judged in terms of time and effort required to learn one 
or more learning tasks for which the students are adequately 
prepared and motivated and for which the instruction is appropriate 
to the learners" (p. 15). Bloom noted that it was equally appro­
priate to use the theory to assess the interaction between a number 
of learners, the instruction, the learning tasks, and the differ­
ences in learning outcomes. His intent was to develop a theory 
that would be useful in predicting, explaining, and determining 
different levels and rates of learning. He regarded school learn­
ing as a causal system based on the notion that "the present 
learning is an outgrowth of the previous learning and learning 
conditions" (pg. 202). "In effect, the theory states that if 
educators want student learning outcomes of a particular type, then 
they must produce certain changes in the student and/or the instruc­
tional conditions." (pg. 204)
One way for the Supply Department to decrease retraining costs 
is to reduce the incidence of failures on examinations. It was 
anticipated that being able to predict and explain levels of 
learning would be helpful to the Department. Establishing certain 
cognitive behaviors and noncognitive or affective characteristics 
of soldiers that were most useful in predicting achievement would 
allow the Department the opportunity to project probability of 
success. Identifying the characteristics of successful achievers 
could be useful in developing course prerequisites. The prerequi­
sites may be useful in making appropriate entry-level career 
decisions. These prerequisite behaviors may also lead to the 
development of intervention techniques to prepare recruits for 
training in these two fields.
Hypotheses
Bloom has proposed that variations in cognitive entry behav­
iors, affective entry characteristics, and quality of instruction 
determine the nature of learning outcomes. The focus of the theory 
was narrowed in the study examining selected cognitive and affec­
tive variables only. Quality of instruction was not examined. The 
general hypothesis was that a positive relationship exists between 
certain cognitive and affective variables and training outcomes.
The cognitive variables were aptitudes measured by scores on the 
following aptitude area composites of the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10:
I.Clerical
.Electronics Repair 
.Field Artillery 
.Skilled Technical 
The affective or noncognitive variables were vocational interest in 
Office Administration, Mathematics and Automated Data Processing 
fields as measured by the Vocational Interest-Career Examination.
Training outcomes were measured by the first-time examination 
scores of soldiers enrolled in the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist - 76C10 Course or in the Unit Supply Specialist - 76Y10 
Course. More specifically, the hypotheses tested by research were:
1. A positive relationship exists between aptitude area 
composite scores of the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10 and first-time examination 
scores for the Courses.
2. A positive relationship exists between basic interest 
scale scores of the Vocational Interest-Career 
Examination and first-time examination scores for the 
Courses.
3. A positive relationship exists between one or more 
combinations of the independent variables and the first­
time course examination scores.
Overview
In the past, the relationship between aptitude and training
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performances of soldiers have been studied. In general, vocational 
interest as it relates to training and job satisfaction have been 
examined. In Chapter 2 of this report, the literature concerning 
aptitude and vocational interest and training in a military environ­
ment is reviewed. In Chapter 3, the design of the study is de­
scribed. The results of the study are analyzed in Chapter 4. The 
review of the literature that follows is focused on predicting 
achievement of soldiers enrolled in entry-level training programs.
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Chapter 2 
Review of the Literature
One of the major interests of the U.S. Army Quartermaster 
School has been to improve, by whatever means available, the 
learning of soldiers. Over the years the Supply Department has 
established student profiles and correlation, data in a systematic 
effort to help in decision making concerning instructional programs 
for soldiers in training. Searches for better predictors of 
achievement have focused on the use of the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery. Since 1981, research studies have examined the 
use of the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10 
to predict training outcomes as well as job proficiency. In this 
chapter, the studies are reviewed with emphasis on the aptitude 
area composite used for selection of recruits entering the Equip­
ment Records and Parts Specialist and Unit Supply Specialist 
Courses. Noncognitive measures of vocational interest, motivation, 
or experience have not been examined by the Department in searching 
for better predictors in recent years.
Typically, vocational interest inventories have concentrated 
on professional occupations, often requiring some form of college 
education. These inventories have not been viewed as appropriate
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for potential enlisted recruits who may possess little or no job 
experience and who may be unable to relate vocational interest to 
military occupational areas. Designed to fill this void, the 
Vocational Interest-Career Examination (VOICE) (Echternacht,
Reilly, & McCaffrey, 1973) concentrates on clerical, service, and 
blue collar careers requiring little general education beyond the 
high school level. In this chapter the literature on the Vocational 
Interest-Career Examination is discussed. Predictive relationships 
examined to date have focused entirely on the Vocational Interest- 
Career Examination and job satisfaction.
Predictors of Achievement
Research on learning achievement prediction historically has 
indicated that particular tests of achievement or aptitude given 
prior to a learning task enable one to predict to some extent the 
level or rate of achievement of mastery of the task (Astin, 1971; 
Lavin, 1965). Aptitude measures appear to be the best single type 
of predictor, yet these accounted for less than half of the varia­
tions in academic performance. Researchers usually viewed this as 
an indication of failure to isolate enough of the right variables 
and/or measurement error in the predictor. Studies by Aiken (1964) 
and Payne (1973) indicated significant contribution to the predic­
tion of grades when biographical data was assessed with aptitude 
scores as a predictor. Hylton and Myers (1967) found no signifi­
cant gains in a similar study. Lavin (1965) suggested that the use
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of additional factors of a non-intellective nature may improve 
predictions. In these studies the academic performance measured 
involved college performance.
Aptitude Measures. The Armed Services Vocational Aptitude 
Battery, Forms 8/9/10 became operational in October of 1980. The 
battery is used by all of the military services for two purposes.
It is used to determine mental qualification for enlistment and to 
classify recruits into skill training programs (Maier & Grafton, 
1981). One of the requirements for entry into the Equipment 
Records and Parts Specialist and the Unit Supply Specialist Courses 
is to achieve a score of 95 or better on the Clerical composite of 
the test battery. The Clerical aptitude area composite, as well as 
other composites were developed using particular combinations of 
subtests (see Tables 2-1 and 2-2). Maier and Grafton (1981) in 
constructing the Clerical aptitude area composite of the battery, 
were required to develop a composite Identical for all military 
services. (For other composites, subtests were selected based on 
size of contribution to the predictive validity of the composite. 
Two criterion measures were used— success in skill training rcourses 
and scores on tests to measure job proficiency.) It was considered 
important at the time for all services to use the same predictors 
whenever possible. Services, other than the Army, used the word 
knowledge, paragraph comprehension, numerical operations and coding 
speed subtests for clerical aptitude assessment. The decision was
12
ITable 2-1
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Subtests
General Sciences (GS) 
Arithmetic Reasoning (AR) 
Word Knowledge (WK)
Paragraph Comprehension (PC) 
Numerical Operations (NO) 
Coding Speed (CS)
Auto/Shop Information (AS) 
Mathematics Knowledge (MK) 
Mechanical Comprehension (MC) 
Electronics Information (El)
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Table 2-2 
Aptitude Area Composites
Aptitude Area 
Composite
Subtests
Clerical (CL) Word Knowledge, Paragraph Comprehension, 
Numerical Operations, Coding Speed
Combat (CO) Arithmetic Reasoning, Coding Speed, Auto/ 
Shop Information, Mechanical Comprehension
Electronics Repair (EL) General Sciences, Arithmetic Reasoning, 
Mathematics Knowledge, Electronics Infor­
mation
Field Artillery (FA) Arithmetic Reasoning, Coding Speed, 
Mathematics Knowledge, Mechanical Compre­
hension
General Maintenance 
(GM)
General Sciences, Auto/Shop Information, 
Mathematics Knowledge, Electronics Infor­
mation
Mechanical Maintenance 
(MM)
Numerical Operations, Auto/Shop Informa­
tion, Mechanical Comprehension, Elec­
tronics Information
Operations (OF) Word Knowledge,. Paragraph Comprehension, 
Numerical Operations, Auto/Shop Informa­
tion, Mechanical Comprehension
Surveillance/ 
Communications (SC)
Word Knowledge, Paragraph Comprehension, 
Numerical Operations, Coding Speed, Auto/ 
Shop Information
Skilled Technical (ST) General Sciences, Word Knowledge, Para­
graph Comprehension, Mathematical 
Knowledge, Mechanical Comprehension
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made that these same subtests used to classify clerical personnel 
would be used by the Army (Weltin & Popelka, 1983), This decision 
was made even though the data indicated that inclusion of the 
Arithmetic Reasoning subtest increased the validity of the composite 
from ,55 to .58.
In 1983, the Army Research Institute began a large scale 
research effort (McLaughlin, et al., 1984) to improve selection and 
classification methods of Army enlisted personnel. The study 
examined the validity of the aptitude area composites of the Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10 for predicting 
training and job performance. The researchers empirically estab­
lished an alternate set of composites. The study was designed to 
compare the sets of composites and recommend whether the alternate 
set should become operational. For the purpose of this report, the 
study is reviewed as it applies to the aptitude area composites as 
predictors of training outcomes for enlisted entry-level training 
courses. The sample used for the study consisted of 29,160 
soldiers who had completed entry-level training programs across 172 
military occupational specialties at 23 service schools during 
1981. Two of the courses studied were the Equipment Records and 
Parts Specialist - 76C10 and Unit Supply Specialist - 76Y10 
Courses. The number in the sample representing each course was not 
described beyond the authors stating that each course provided a 
minimum of 100 soldiers with training scores. Because of varia­
15
tions in types of end-of-course test scores extensive editing was 
required of the training criterion*. The results (see Table 2-3) 
indicated that the Clerical composite adjusted validities were .441 
for predicting achievement in the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist Course and .403 for the Unit Supply Specialist Course. 
All other aptitude area composites indicated slightly more pre­
dictability (.479 to .521) than the clerical measure for the 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. Four other aptitude 
area measures were slightly more predictive of training outcomes 
than the clerical measure for the Unit Supply Specialist Course 
(.405 to .442). The three best predictor composites for both 
courses were Electronics Repair, Field Artillery and Skilled 
Technical. Each contained more mathematical content (Arithmetic 
Reasoning or Mathematical Knowledge) than the Clerical composite. 
Two composites, Electronics Repair and Field Artillery, contained 
both Arithmetic Reasoning and Mathematical Knowledge components.
On the basis of the training criterion, composites that Included a 
quantitative component appeared to be more predictive of training 
success for these two courses than the Clerical composite.
The authors attributed the weakness of the composites evalu­
ated by the training criterion to two factors. These were differ­
ences in the psychometric quality of the criterion (the pass/fail 
scores used in performance-based training are not considered satis- 
tory criterion measures) and inability of the composites to measure
16
Table 2-3
Correlations of Aptitude Area Composites to 
Training Criterion (extracted from 
McLaughlin, et al., 1984)
Course
Aptitude Area Equipment Record and Unit Supply
Composite Parts Specialist Specialist
Clerical 0.441 0.403
Combat 0.492 0.399
Electronics Repair 0.521 0.406
Field Artillery 0.508 0.442
General Maintenance 0.500 0.370
Mechanical Maintenance 0.485 0.346
Operations 0.504 0.383
Surveillance/Communications 0.479 0.405
Skilled Technical 0.518 0.411
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Iwell the underlying variables that predict the criterion.
The findings are consistent with those resulting from a study 
that evaluated the Clerical composite for predicting training 
school performance. Weltin and Popelka (1983) obtained Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Scores and end-of-course 
grades for 3,984 new recruits entering training in twelve clerical 
based military occupations. One of these was the Equipment Records 
and Parts Specialist Course (N = 1,215). The Clerical composite 
was compared with a revised composite. Using multiple regression 
of all subtests on the training criterion, a revised composite of 
three subtests (Arithmetic Reasoning, Paragraph Comprehension and 
Mathematical Knowledge) was formed. Over all the clerical 
occupations under study, the revised composite predicted 
approximately 50% of the variance in course grades. Multiple R 
equalled .74. The current composite (Word Knowledge, Paragraph 
Comprehension, Coding Speed, and Numerical Operations) correlated 
lower at .48. In nine of the twelve samples of military 
occupations studied, a quantitative subtest (Mathematical Knowledge 
or Arithmetic Reasoning) had the highest single-predictor validity 
correlation with end-of-course grades. Table 2-4 lists the 
correlations between Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery 
subtests and grades for the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist 
Course. The Arithmetic Reasoning and Mathematical Knowledge 
subtests correlation (respectively, .51 and .55) indicated more
18
Table 2-4
Correlation Between Subtests and Equipment Records 
and Parts Specialist Course Grades
Subtest Correlation
Arithmetic Reasoning .51
Word Knowledge .47
Paragraph Comprehension .44
Numerical Operations .39
General Science .46
Coded Speed .32
Auto-Shop Information .37
Mathematical Knowledge .50
Mechanical Comprehension .43
Electronics Information .44
19
predictability than the Clerical composite (.48). The revised 
composite correlated .54 to the training criterion, again slightly 
stronger than the Clerical composite.
In general, the studies indicated the aptitude area composites 
of the current Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery can, in 
some cases, predict training outcomes. In the McLaughlin study, 
all other aptitude area composites were slightly more predictive 
(.479 to .521) than the Clerical composite (.441) for the Equipment 
Records and Parts Specialist Course. The weakness of the Clerical 
composite as explained by Maier and Grafton had some support in the 
findings of Weltin and Popelka. The Clerical composite (.48) did 
not correlate with the training criterion for the Equipment Records 
and Parts Specialist Course as well as individual subtests (Arith­
metic Reasoning— .51; Mathematical Knowledge— .55). The Unit 
Supply Specialist field was not studied by Weltin and Popelka. The . 
studies reviewed were limited because no reliability or validity 
assessment was available for the criterion measures. The studies 
suggested that the level of predictability of the Clerical composite 
was not adequate for identifying the optimal training assignment of 
enlisted personnel in clerical occupations. A need appears to 
exist for a better and broader set of predictors in the selection 
and classification process for the types of jobs covered by the 
clerical field (administrative, finance, supply).
Vocational Interest Measures. Vocational guidance in nonpro­
20
fessional occupations was relatively neglected until the develop­
ment of the Navy Vocational Interest Inventory (Clark, 1961). The 
inventory was used in skilled trade, nonprofessional occupations, 
apprenticeship or vocational school training counseling of men 
(Lau, 1969; Lau & Abrahams, 1972). An abbreviated version of this 
inventory, the Minnesota Vocational Interest Inventory, was 
published in 1965 (Clark & Campbell, 1965). The majority of 
vocational interest inventories to date have focused on 
college-oriented professional occupations. Viewing these as 
inappropriate for their enlisted personnel, the Air Force developed 
the Vocational Interest-Career Examination to assess the vocational 
interest of the blue collar, clerical, and service population. The 
Vocational Interest-Career Examination became operational in 
October, 1985. Basic interest subscale measures for the examina­
tion cover the following broad fields:
.Office Administration
.Electronics
.Heavy Construction
.Science
.Outdoors
.Medical Service
.Aesthetics
.Mechanics
.Food Service
•Law Enforcement
.Audiographics
.Mathematics
.Agriculture
.Teacher/Counseling
.Marksman
.Craftsman
21
.Drafting
.Automated Data Processing.
Predictive relationships of the Vocational Interest-Career 
Examination to date, have been studied using job satisfaction as 
the criterion. During development of the basic interest scales, 
approximately 3000 first-time airmen representing eight Air Force 
career fields were given the Vocational Interest-Career Examination 
(Alley, 1978). The purpose was to determine if interests and job 
satisfaction within each field were related. Though the conclu­
sions were confounded by measuring both vocational interest and job 
satisfaction at the same point in time, the results provided some 
possibilities for linking certain vocational interest subscales to 
particular job fields. Two of the eight career fields sampled were 
of personnel in accounting and administrative/clerical fields. In 
both fields the subscales with the highest validity were Office 
Administration, Automated Data Processing and Mathematics. Coeffi­
cients for these three subscales individually were low (ranging 
from .17 to .38). In combination, they appeared stronger (.45 for 
the accounting specialist field and .44 for the administrative 
specialist field).
Alley, Wilbourn, and Berberich (1976) in a study designed to 
examine the relationships between entry-level interest and job 
satisfaction, focused on twenty occupational clusters defined in 
the Department of Defense Occupational Conversion Table (Department
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Iof Defense, 1975). Eighteen thousand Air Force recruits were 
administered Form A of the Vocational Interest-Career Examination 
at time of entry. After a period of eight to twelve months on the 
job, the entire sample was surveyed to determine military 
assignment and satisfaction with the assignment. The satisfaction 
response was obtained by asking respondents to evaluate their level 
of current job satisfaction on a 4-point scale. The response range 
was from very satisfied to very dissatisfied. Subsample means and 
standard deviations implied the subscales were moderately useful in 
predicting job satisfaction in 17 of 20 occupational groups for men 
(range of x=434-693) and 14 of 17 occupation groups of women (range 
of x=465-705). Theoretical midpoint on the scale for grouped data 
was a score of 500. Multiple correlations ranged from .21 to .42 
for the total group. See Table 2-5. For administrative and 
clerical occupations, the Office Administration interest scale was 
the significant predictor of job satisfaction for both males and 
females (Males, R=.13; females, R=,28 (p> .01 level)). No signifi­
cant correlations were evident for males in Mathematics and Automat­
ed Data Processing. Each of the correlations for females for the 
Mathematics and Automated Data Processing subscales were signifi­
cant at the .05 level.
Aptitude area composite scores were combined with the interest 
measures to assess the effects of entry-level interests and apti­
tudes on job satisfaction. The aptitude measures were gathered
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Table 2-5
Contribution of Significant Scales to Predictions of 
Job Satisfaction for Administration/Clerical Occupations
Subscale Males Females
Office Administration .13** .28**
Electronics -.01 -.09**
Heavy Construction -.01 -.07*
Science -.05 -.14**
Medical Service .03 -.10**
Food Service .06* .07*
Law Enforcement
oo
• .12**
Audiographics .03 .11**
Mathematics .01 .08*
Teacher/Counseling .06* .01
Marksman -.04 .11**
Automated Data Processing I • o OJ .07*
*slgnifleant at .05 level
**signlficant at .01 level
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from the recruits scores on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery, Forms 6/7. Overall, the addition of aptitude measures to
the satisfaction criteria was found to be nonsignificant (F=1.13).
When group membership (sex) and aptitudes were held constant,
2
vocational interests were found to be significant (R =.2141, F-1.87 
(p .01 level). No evidence was gathered to indicate aptitudes 
influenced eventual satisfaction with assignment.
These studies have examined the Vocational Interest-Career 
Examination with respect to job satisfaction. Small predictive 
relationships appear to exist between certain basic interest 
subscales (Office Administration, Mathematics, and Automated Data 
Processing) and job satisfaction for administrative/clerical 
occupational specialities. The contribution of vocational interest 
as measured by the basic interest scales and training outcomes does 
not appear to have been established in the literature.
Summary
Investigations into the relationships between aptitude and 
learning suggest moderately predictive relationships exist between 
aptitude and training outcomes. Predictability of the Clerical 
composite ranged from .441-.48 for the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist Course. Predictability of the Clerical composite for 
the Unit Supply Specialist Course was .403. Aptitude area compos­
ites which contained an Arithmetic Reasoning and Mathematical 
Knowledge subtest were consistently stronger than the Clerical
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composite as predictors for both the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist and Unit Supply Specialist Courses (Electronics Repair 
.521/.406 respectively; Field Artillery .508/.442, respectively). 
The composites that contained both Mathematical Knowledge and 
Paragraph Comprehension were also moderately predictive (Skilled 
Technical .518/.411, respectively) for both Courses. These results 
are similar to those of a study (Weltin & Popelka, 1983) using a 
revised composite developed from examining the predictive validity 
of the subtests rather than the composites that compose the Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10. Arithmetic 
Reasoning, Paragraph Comprehension and Mathematical Knowledge 
predicted approximately 50% of the variance in training outcomes in 
nine of the twelve clerical courses taught by the U.S. Army. For 
the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course, the Clerical 
composite coefficient was .48. The revised composite was .54. 
Alone, the Arithmetic Reasoning and Mathematical Knowledge subtests 
performed better than the Clerical composite (.48) (.51,.50). The 
Paragraph Comprehension subtest was weaker (.44) than the Clerical 
composite.
The Arithmetic Reasoning subtest measures problem solving 
through word problems that emphasize reasoning rather than math­
ematical knowledge. The Paragraph Comprehension composite assesses 
understanding of the meaning of paragraphs. The Mathematical 
Knowledge composite measures knowledge and skills in algebra,
geometry, and fractions. Composites with two of three of 
these subtests provided the highest correlations to training
outcomes (.406-.521). The true relationships between the aptitude 
area composite scores and success in training were not accurately 
measured in these studies, however because no reliability or 
validity data was available for the training criterion. Pass/fail 
scoring, performance-based training, and self-pacing by students 
may have also affected the validity coefficients established in 
these studies.
Despite this, a predictive relationship of some strength 
between the composites which contain two of three subtests (Arith­
metic Reasoning, Mathematical Knowledge, Paragraph Comprehension) 
consistently appeared in the literature. The studies reflected 
that portion of Bloom's theory that certain cognitive behaviors are 
prerequisites for achievement of learning.. The review of the 
literature indicated combinations of two of three skills (problem 
solving, comprehension and higher level mathematical skills) appear 
to be prerequisite cognitive behaviors needed for successful 
achievement in both the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist and 
Unit Supply Specialist Courses. The current selection composite, 
Clerical, contains only one of these subtests. It consistently 
contributed less to the prediction of the criterion than composites 
possessing at least two of the three skills just described. The 
moderate level of the predictive relationships, however indicated
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much of the variance has not been identified. Bloom's theory 
suggests this variance may be contributed by noncognitive or 
affective variables and quality of instruction.
Whether vocational interest as measured by the Vocational 
Interest-Career Examination is a prerequisite for learning in 
clerical and administrative career fields has not been established. 
The contribution of vocational interest alone and in combination 
with aptitudes measured by the two instruments has not been studied 
with respect to training outcomes. The literature has established 
a minimal predictive relationship (.17 - .38) between basic interest 
subscales for Office Administration, Mathematics, Automated Data 
Processing and job satisfaction for administrative/ 
clerical occupations. Bloom's suggestion that affective entry 
characteristics of learners (i.e., vocational interest for the 
current study) are a major portion of the learning equation remains 
to be tested. The impetus for the current study stemmed from the 
need of the Army to use personnel resources to optimum levels and 
from the need of the U.S. Army Quartermaster School to reduce 
retraining costs for two jobs critical to Army Readiness. Approxi­
mately 2,000 soldiers are trained each year by the Supply Depart­
ment in the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist. Eighteen 
hundred soldiers take the Unit Supply Specialist Course. With 
approximately 50% of these soldiers failing one or more 
examinations during the term of their courses, retraining remains a
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costly portion of the Supply Department budget.
Inappropriate assignments are also costly to soldiers. 
Achievements in training and job performance directly relate to a 
soldier's mid-career options. In the literature, the Clerical 
aptitude area composite used to select soldiers for training in the 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist and Unit Supply Specialist 
Courses seemed inadequate for identifying the optimal training 
assignment of enlisted soldiers. The current study examined other 
predictors of enlisted soldiers. The current study examined other 
predictors (both cognitive and noncognitive) which could be measured 
by instruments available for use by the U.S. Army Quartermaster 
School. The current study provided a more detailed investigation 
into selected career fields examining the characteristics of 
soldiers who are successful in training. These characteristics 
included both cognitive and affective attributes. The study also 
examined the interaction among the cognitive and affective vari­
ables. The variables were selected based on evidence of pre­
dictability in the literature, even thojigh often only minimally 
predictive. The Clerical composite was also included as a vari­
able. In Chapter 3 the design of the study is described.
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Chapter 3 
Design of the Study
The study was designed to measure the possible relationships 
of aptitude, vocational interest, and successful performance of 
soldiers enrolled in the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist - 
76C10 and the Unit Supply Specialist - 76Y10 Courses at the U.S. 
Army Quartermaster School. Selected composite scores from the 
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery were used as measures of 
aptitude. These were the Clerical, Electronic Repair, Field 
Artillery and Skilled Technical aptitude area composite scores 
gathered from soldier records stored in the U.S. Army Automated 
Instructional Management System data files. Measures of vocational 
interests used were the basic interest scale scores for Office 
Administration, Mathematics and Automated Data Processing derived 
from the Vocational Interest-Career Examination administered to 
subjects prior to the beginning of instruction for each course 
under study. Successful performance was defined as having achieved, 
on the first attempt, a score of 85 or better on each examination 
in the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course or a score of 
80 or better on each examination of the Unit Supply Specialist 
Course. The study was designed to distinguish between soldiers
who achieved the standard of mastery on first examinations 
attempted and those who did not achieve the standard. The aptitude
area composite and basic interest scale scores previously described 
were used as measures of the characteristics on which the groups 
were expected to differ. The study was also designed to develop a 
profile of the distinguishing characteristics as defined by perfor­
mance on these measures.
Sampling Procedure
The sample for each course was derived from soldiers who 
entered the Courses during the second quarter of fiscal year 1986. 
Beginning with the January 15, 1986 orientation briefing, classes 
were selected for testing when they met the following criteria.
1. Orientation briefing and testing had to precede any 
introduction of course materials.
2. Administration of the Vocational Interest-Career 
Examination had to immediately follow the introductory 
briefing given by the Department’s Training Branch 
Director.
3. A period of fifty minutes without interruption was 
authorized by the major instructor and the Department for 
administration of the test.
4. The orientation briefing was required to begin at 0700 
hours for the Unit Supply Specialist Course and 0830 for 
the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course on
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Wednesdays (the normal start day for training).
Classes were selected weekly until approximately one hundred and
fifty soldiers for each course had been administered the interest 
examination. Administration of the Vocational Interest-Career 
Examination was provided by the same facilitator on each occasion 
using a prepared introductory briefing.
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. The classes 
that met these criteria composed the sample for the Equipment 
Records and Parts Specialist Course as follows:
Class Code
76C86-18
76C86-21
76C86-22
76C86-23
Number
45
42
50
36
Start Date 
15 January 1986 
29 January 1986 
5 February 1986 
5 February 1986
The two groups that entered training on 5 February, 1986 were 
administered the Vocational Interest-Career Examination simulta­
neously in the same briefing room. Of the 173 soldiers who entered 
training, 40 were eliminated for consideration from the study. One 
soldier had prior military service experience, three soldiers had
incomplete scores, 34 soldiers were recycled and two were relieved 
2
from duty . This left 133 cases available for analysis.
Using demographic data extracted from the Automated Instruc­
tional Management System academic files and instructor records,
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Ithe characteristics listed in Table 3-1 describe the sample of 
soldiers under study in the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist 
Course.
Unit Supply Specialist Course. The classes that composed the 
sample for the Unit Supply Specialist Course were:
Start Date 
5 January 1986 
5 February 1986 
12 February 1986 
26 February 1986
Class Code Number
76Y86-12 30
76Y86-15 40
76Y86-16 36
76Y86-18 46
Forty-six of the 152 soldiers who entered training, were eliminated 
for consideration from the study. Twenty-five soldiers had prior 
military service experience, eleven soldiers had incomplete test 
scores, four soldiers were recycled and six were relieved of duty. 
This resulted in 106 cases available for analysis. Table 3-2 lists 
the characteristics that describe the sample of soldiers under 
study in the Unit Supply Specialist Course.
Instrumentation
Scores used as measures of aptitude, vocational interest, and 
course achievement were gathered from selected instruments. These 
were the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10, 
the Vocational Interest-Career Examination, and Course examina­
tions .
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Table 3-1
Characteristics of Soldier Sample from Second Quarter 
Fiscal Year 1986 Soldiers from the Equipment Records 
and Parts Specialist - 76C10 Course
Characteristic Soldier Sample
Average age 20.65
Average education level 12.37
Percentage male 95%
female 5%
Percentage Regular Army 88%
National Guard 9%
Army Reserve 2%
Average Aptitude Score
Clerical 104.3
Field Artillery 103.48
Skilled Technical 100.88
Electronic Repair 102.33
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Table 3-2
Characteristics of Soldier Sample from Second Quarter 
Fiscal Year 1986 Soldiers from the Unit Supply 
Specialist - 76Y10 Course
Characteristic •Soldier Sample
Average age 20.9
Average education level 12.3
Percentage male 87%
female 13%
Percentage Regular Army 79%
National Guard 15%
Army Reserve 5%
Average Aptitude Score
Clerical 106.8
Field Artillery 106.7
Skilled Technical 104.9
Electronic Repair 106.9
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Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, Forms 8/9/10.
This test battery is used by each military service to determine 
qualification for enlistment as well as to classify recruits into 
courses for enlisted skill training. No reliability data is 
established for the battery in the literature. Studies 
(McLaughlin, et al., 1984; Maler & Grafton, 1981) attempting to 
establish validity of the instrument lacked sufficient information 
concerning the quality of the criterion used in the studies. No 
reliability data was given for end-of-course training scores or for 
the proficiency measure, the Skills Qualification Test for these 
studies. Predictive validity over 98 occupational fields ranged 
from .12 to .74 (M=.45) when both training and job proficiency were 
combined as criterion measures. There was no tendency for the 
composite used for assignment to have higher validity than other 
composites. The researchers indicated the high correlation among 
the individual composites yielded little predictive variance. 
Justification for operationalizing the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery for selection and classification of recruits was 
based on validation using the Skills Qualification Test (Maier & 
Grafton, 1981). Because the Skills Qualification Tests yielded 
continuous scores as well as pass/fail information about job 
proficiency, it was considered a more acceptable criterion for 
validation research. Maier and Grafton found that it was possible 
to compute a set of scoring formulas yielding adequate validities
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(.53 to .75) for the nine aptitude area composites when Skills 
Qualification Tests were used as a criterion measure.
Vocational Interest-Career Examination. The Vocational 
Interest-Career Examination is a 300-item vocational interest 
inventory requiring approximately 25 minutes to administer. Test 
items are grouped in four general sections in the test: occupa­
tions, work tasks, leisure activities, and desired learning experi­
ences. Preferences are indicated by responding to each item in a 
standard like-indifferent-dislike format. Responses can be con­
verted to two types of scales. The first, basic interest scales 
measure general interest in various occupations and technical 
areas. They are useful for descriptive purposes. Occupational 
scales were designed to evaluate alternative areas of assignment to 
specific Air Force occupational clusters. Basic interest scales 
scores were used in this study. Both sets of scales are designed 
for use by males or females considering entry into vocational 'or 
technical career fields.
In constructing the item pool, the Educational Testing Ser­
vices assembled all commercially available interest inventories and 
all vocational surveys available from the Educational Testing 
Service collection (Alley & Matthews, 1982). Common and unique 
features of each were evaluated. The kinds of work performed in 
military occupations were obtained. The test developers intended 
to construct items that would be understandable to a high school
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Istudent who possessed little or no previous occupational experi­
ence. The pool was believed to be representative of the domain of
vocational and technical interest. Internal criteria subscales
indicated comprehensiveness and reliability of the homogeneous
content as defined by the scale titles. Reliability of the
correlation coefficients ranged from the high .80s to mid-.90s
(Alley & Matthews). Concurrent validity was evaluated during the
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developmental phase of the examination (Alley, 1978). All 18 
scales combined to predict job satisfaction (.45, p< .01 level). 
Predictive validities ranged from .26 to .48 when groups were 
separated by sex. Combined validities ranged from .22 to .42 
(Alley, Wilbourn & Berberick, 1976).
Training Criterion. Scores for each examination attempted by 
soldiers enrolled in the courses were recorded by instructors on 
Department Annex/Exam Control Forms which became part of the 
students record compiled by the Supply Department. Verification of 
the accuracy of grading procedures and recording of grades is the 
responsibility of the Supply Department. Training department staff 
select from each class at random student examinations and Annex/Exam 
Control Forms to check for inaccuracies. It was assumed for the 
purpose of this study that these procedures were adequate to verify 
the accuracy of scores on course examinations. However, no 
provision was made to control for the different teaching teams 
assigned to each class composing the samples.
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Statistical Hypotheses
The study was designed to examine the contribution of aptitude
and vocational interest to training performance for the Equipment 
Records and Parts Specialist Course as well as the Unit Supply 
Specialist Course. The following hypotheses were tested for each 
course.
Hypothesis 1. No differences will be found between the group
of soldiers who passed all course examinations and the group who
failed one or more course examinations on the aptitude measures.
H 1: D, - D_» when D, represents the discriminant score for the 
o 1 z 1
group which failed one or more of the course examinations. The
alternate hypothesis was the pass group will exceed the nonpass
group on aptitude measures. ° i > D 2*
Hypothesis 2. No differences will be found between the group
who passed all course examinations and the group who failed one or
more course examinations on vocational interest measures. H D,oz l
= D£. The alternate hypothesis was the pass group will exceed the
nonpass group on measures of vocational interests. ^
Hypothesis 3. No differences will be found between the group
who passed all course examinations and the group of soldiers who
failed one or more course examinations in aptitude and vocational
interest. H „: D t = D_. The alternate hypothesis was the pass
o3 1 2
group will exceed the nonpass group in vocational interest and
aptitude. H. : D, > D„.
3a J Z
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Analysis
The purpose of the statistical methods selected to test the 
hypotheses was to distinguish between the characteristics of 
soldiers who achieved the standard of mastery on first examination 
attempts and those who did not achieve the standard. Discriminant 
analysis was used to identify the variables that were most impor­
tant for distinguishing between the groups. Wilks' Lambda was 
applied to allow for stepwise selection of variables. The proce­
dure provided a summary of the classification results in table 
form. In discriminant analysis, the probability of mlsclassifica- 
tion is minimized if each groups variables are from multivariate 
normal distributions and if the covariance matrices for all groups 
are equal. An examination of the distribution of the variables for 
each group in both courses Indicated there was reason to suspect 
that the multivariate normality assumption was violated for the 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. Box's M Test was 
used to test the quality of the groups' covariance matrices. The 
effects of violations of these assumptions on the results, if any, 
will be discussed in Chapter 5.
Summary
The study, designed to measure the contribution of aptitude 
and vocational interest to the prediction of achievement, was 
conducted using soldiers from the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist - 76C10 Course and the Unit Supply Specialist -76Y10
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Course at the U.S. Army Quartermaster School. The sample for each 
course was derived from soldiers who entered the courses during the
second quarter of fiscal year 1986. Approximately one hundred and 
fifty soldiers in each course were administered the Vocational 
Interest-Career Examination.
Measures of aptitude were selected from the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery. Reliability of the instrument has not 
been established in the literature. Predictive validity ranged 
from .12 to .74 (M=.45) when both training .and job proficiency were 
combined as criterion measures. No reliability data was available 
for the criterion measure, however (McLaughlin, et al., 1984).
Maier and Grafton (1981) have reported predictive validity for the 
instrument ranging from .53 to .75 using job proficiency as the 
criterion. Again, no reliability or validity data were available 
in the criterion measure.
Measures of vocational interest were selected from the Voca­
tional Interest-Career Examination administered to soldiers prior 
to beginning the courses under study. Reliability of initial test 
items in the development phase ranged from high . 80's to mid-.90*s. 
Concurrent validity of all 18 scales combined to predict job 
satisfaction was .45 (p< .01 level). For the criterion measure, 
the assumption was made that the procedures used by the Supply 
Department to establish the accuracy of the scores on course 
examinations were adequate. Periodic selection and evaluation of
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examinations and student records are made by the training depart­
ment for each class to check for inaccuracies. Data were gathered 
from each of these instruments to test the hypotheses. Discrimi­
nant analysis was used to identify the variables that appeared to 
be most important for distinguishing between the groups. 
Presentation of the findings follows in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 
Results
The results of the analysis of data gathered from the study 
are described in this chapter. The data were analyzed using the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences' (SPSSx) procedure for 
discriminant analysis. The results of the testing of hypotheses 
for the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course study follow. 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist - 76C10 Course.
Hypothesis 1. The first hypothesis stated no differences 
would be found to distinguish between the group of soldiers who 
passed all examinations on the first attempt in the course and the 
group who failed one or more examinations in aptitude as measured 
by the Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical and Skilled 
Technical aptitude area composites of the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery. Hq : « D£. represented the discriminant
scores for the pass group and represented the discriminate
scores for the nonpass group.
Canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids 
were .52 for the pass group and -.67 for the nonpass group. 
Electronics Repair was the only variable to enter the discriminant 
equation. The eigenvalue equaled .35 with a canonical correlation
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Iof .51. Milks' Lambda was .74 with chi square at 39.23. Signifi­
cance was 0.0000. The null hypothesis was rejected based on these 
results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was the pass group would 
exceed the nonpass group on all aptitudes measured. The measures 
were gathered from the Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical 
and Skilled Technical aptitude area composite scores of the Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, D^> D£. When the
stepwise method (WILKS) was applied to the select variables for 
entry into the equation, the Electronics Repair composite was the 
only variable to enter into the discriminant equation. The dis­
criminating power of the Clerical, Field Artillery and Skilled 
Technical measures was not powerful enough to enter (F-to-enter > 
1.0). Classification results indicated that when the Electronics 
Repair composite was used to classify soldiers into groups, classi­
fication resulted in the prediction of 67% of the pass group 
membership and 83% of the nonpass group membership. The percentage 
of all cases correctly classified using the Electronics Repair 
composite as a predictor was approximately 74%. Box's M  Test 
equalled 12.06 for the data. Significance level was .0006. The 
null hypothesis was accepted based on these results.
Hypothesis 2. The second hypothesis stated that no differences 
would be found to distinguish between the group of soldiers who 
passed all course examinations and the group who failed one or more
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course examinations on the first attempt in vocational interest as 
measured by basic interest scales scores for Office Administration, 
Mathematics, and Automated Data Processing derived from the Voca­
tional Interest-Career Examination. H D, = D„. Canonical
o / l  2
discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids were .12 for 
the pass group and -.15 for the nonpass group. Mathematics was the 
only variable to enter into the discriminant equation. The eigen­
value equalled .02 with a canonical correlation of .13. Wilks’ 
Lambda equalled .98 with chi square at 2.32. Significance was .13. 
The null hypothesis was accepted based on these results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was that the pass group would
exceed the nonpass group on vocational interest. H„ : D. >D„. The
1 £
measures were gathered from Office Administration, Mathematics and 
Automated Data Processing basic interest scale scores from the 
Vocational Interest-Career Examination. When the stepwise method 
(WILKS) was applied to select variables for entry into the equa­
tion, the Mathematics interest measure was the only variable to 
enter into the discriminant equation. .The discriminating power of 
the Office Administration and Automated Data Processing interest 
measures was not powerful enough to enter (E-to-enter > 1.0). 
Classification results indicated that when the Mathematics interest 
measure was used to classify soldiers into groups, classification 
resulted in the prediction of approximately 57% of the pass group 
membership, and 59% of the nonpass group membership. The
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percentage of all cases correctly classified using the Mathematics 
interest measure as a predictor was approximately 58%. The hypoth­
esis was rejected based on these results.
Hypothesis 3. The last hypothesis stated that no differences 
would be found to distinguish between the groups of soldiers who 
passed all examinations on the first attempt in the course and the 
group who failed one or more examinations in both aptitude and 
vocational interest, = ^2* var -^a*>^ es measuring
aptitude were the Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical and 
Skilled Technical aptitude area composites. Vocational Interest 
variables were scores of interest from the Office Administration, 
Mathematics and Automated Data Processing subscales.
When all variables were entered at the same time (DIRECT) into 
the discriminant equation, canonical discriminate functions evalu­
ated at group centroids were .53 fo.r the pass group and -.69 for 
the nonpass group. The null hypothesis was rejected based on these 
results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was that the pass group would 
exceed the nonpass group on aptitude and vocational interest. ^3 a ! 
Df > When combined (DIRECT method), the eigenvalue equalled
.37 with a canonical correlation of .52, Wilks' Lambda equalled .73 
with a chi square of 40.04. Significance was 0.0000. When the 
stepwise method (WILKS) was applied to select variables for entry 
into the equation, the Electronics Repair aptitude measure was the
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only variable to enter into the discriminant equation. The dis­
criminating power of the Field Artillery, Clerical and Skilled 
Technical aptitude measures and the Office Administration, Math­
ematics and Automated Data Processing interest measures was not 
powerful enough to enter the equation (F-to-enter > 1.0). Canonical 
discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids were .52 for 
the pass group and -.67 for the nonpass group. The eigenvalue 
equalled .35 with a canonical correlation of .51. Wilks' Lambda 
equalled .74 with chi square measuring at 39.23 at a 0,0000 level 
of significance. Combined by the Direct method, variables predicted 
65% of the pass group membership and 90% of the nonpass group 
membership. The percentage of all cases correctly classified using 
all measures as predictors was approximately 76%. When the step­
wise method was calculated, Electronics Repair was the only vari­
able to enter the equation. Prediction of pass group membership 
using this variable equalled 67%. For the nonpass group, the 
percentage of prediction of group membership was 83%. The percent­
age of all cases correctly classified using the Electronics Repair 
aptitude measure as a predictor was approximately 74%. The hypoth­
esis was accepted based on these results. The results of the 
testing of hypotheses for the Unit Supply Specialist Course study 
are described below.
Unit Supply Specialist - 76Y10 Course
The same methods were applied to the data gathered from the
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sample of soldiers enrolled in the Unit Supply Specialist Course.
Hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 1 stated no differences would be 
found to distinguish between the group of soldiers who passed all 
examinations on the first attempt in the Unit Supply Course and the 
group who failed one or more examinations in aptitude. Aptitude 
was measured by the Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical 
and Skilled Technical aptitude area composites of the Armed Ser­
vices Vocational Aptitude Battery. Hq: =• D2 . represented
the discriminant scores for the pass group and represented the 
discriminant scores for the nonpass group.
Canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids 
were .26 for the pass group and -.29 for the nonpass group. The 
Field Artillery aptitude measure was the only variable entered into 
the discriminant equation. The eigenvalue equalled .08 with a 
canonical correlation of .27. Wilks' Lambda was .93. Chi square 
equalled 7.58 with a significance level of .0059. The null hypoth­
esis was rejected based on these results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was that the pass group would 
exceed the nonpass group on aptitude. The aptitude measure’s were 
gathered from the Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical and 
Skilled Technical aptitude area composite scores of the Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. ^ja ! > ^ 2 * W 1611 used to
classify soldiers into groups, aptitude as measured by the Field 
Artillery composite resulted in the prediction of approximately 57%
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Iof the membership of the pass group and 68% of the membership of 
the nonpass group. The percentage of all cases correctly class­
ified using Field Artillery as the predictor equalled approximately 
62%. Box's M Test equalled .10, significant at .75. The hypothe­
sis was accepted based on the results of the analysis.
Hypothesis 2. The second hypothesis stated no differences 
would be found to distinguish between the group of soldiers who 
passed all course examinations and the group who failed one or more 
course examinations on the first attempt in vocational interest as 
measured by basic interest scale scores for Office Administration, 
Mathematics, and Automated Data Processing derived from the Voca­
tional Interest-Career Examination. H D. = D_. Canonicalo2 I 2
discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids were -.29 for 
the pass group and .32 for the nonpass group. All three variables 
were entered into the equation in the stepwise method. The eigen­
value equalled .10 with a canonical correlation of .30. Wilks' 
Lambda equalled .91 with chi square at 9.589. Significance level 
was .008. The null hypothesis was rejected based on these results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was the pass group would 
exceed the nonpass group on vocational interest, ^
The measures were gathered from Office Administration, Mathematics 
and Automated Data Processing basic interest scale scores from the 
Vocational Interest-Career Examination. When the stepwise method
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(WILKS) was applied to select variables for entry into the 
equation, two variables were entered Automated Data Processing and 
Mathematics. The discriminating power of the Office Administration 
measure was not powerful enough to enter (P-to-enter > 1.0).
Table 4.1 contains the summary of the procedure.
Classification results indicated indicated that when Automated 
Data Processing and Mathematics were used to classify soldiers into 
groups, classification resulted in the prediction of approximately 
60% of the pass group membership, and 52% of the nonpass group 
membership. The percentage of all cases correctly classified using 
the interest variables as a predictor was approximately 57%. The 
hypothesis was accepted based on these results.
Hypothesis 3. The hypothesis stated that no differences would 
be found to distinguish between the groups of soldiers who passed 
all examinations on the first attempt in the course and the group 
who failed one or more examinations in both aptitude and vocational 
interest. HQ3 : Dj = ®2* var -^a^^es measuring aptitude were the
Field Artillery, Electronics Repair, Clerical and Skilled Technical 
aptitude area composites. Vocational interest variables were 
derived from the Office Administration, Mathematics, and Automated 
Data Processing subscales.
When all variables were entered at the same time (Direct 
method) into the discriminant equation, canonical discriminate 
functions evaluated at group centroids were .37 for the pass group
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Table 4-1
Summary of Interest Variables Entered 
into the Discriminant Equation
Step Variable Entered Wilks’ Lambda Significance
1 Automated Data 
Processing
.95047 .0218
2 Mathematics .91111 .0083
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and.-.41 for the nonpass group. The null hypothesis was rejected 
based on these results.
The alternate hypothesis tested was the pass group would 
exceed the nonpass group on aptitude and vocational interest. H3
A
Dj > When combined directly, the eigenvalue equalled .15 with
a canonical correlation of .36. Wilks' Lambda equalled .87 with 
chi square at 14.34, significant at .0455. When the stepwise 
method (WILKS) was applied to select variables for entry into the 
equation, the variables entered were Field Artillery, Automated 
Data Processing, and Mathematics. The discriminating power of the 
Electronics Repair, Clerical, and Skilled Technical aptitude 
measures and the Office Administration interest measure was not 
powerful enough to enter the equation (F-to-enter :> 1.0). Table 
4-2 contains a summary of the procedure.
Canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group centroids 
were .35 for the pass group and -.39 for the nonpass group. The 
eigenvalue equalled .14 with a canonical correlation of .35.
Wilks' Lambda equalled .88 with chi square at 13.47 and a signifi­
cance of .0037.
Combined by the direct method, all variables used to classify 
soldiers into groups resulted in the prediction of 71% of the pass 
group and 68% of the nonpass group membership. The percentage of 
all cases correctly classified using all variables as predictors 
was approximately 70%. When the stepwise method was calculated,
Table 4-2 
Summary of Variables Entered 
into the Discriminant Equation
Step Variable Entered Wilks' Lambda Significance
1 Field Artillery .92939 .0059
2 Automated Data .89925 .0042
Processing
3 Mathematics .87683 .0037
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the measures entered, Field Artillery, Automated Data Processing, 
and Mathematics, predicted pass group membership 66% of the time.
For the nonpass group, the percentage of prediction of group 
membership was 62%. The percentage of all cases correctly clas­
sified using these three variables as predictors was approximately 
64%. The hypothesis was accepted based on these results.
Summary
A summary of the hypotheses tested can be found in Table 4-3 
for the portion of the study that involved the soldiers enrolled in 
the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. Table 4-4 lists 
the results for the Unit Supply Specialist Course,
For the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course, the 
variable with the strongest discriminating power was the Electronics 
Repair aptitude measure. The percentage of all cases correctly 
classified using the Electronics Repair variable as a predictor was 
approximately 74%. Combined, all variables measured resulted in a 
76% prediction of classification for group membership. The analy­
sis (Wilks' Lambda) indicated 74% of the variance in scores remained 
unexplained after Electronics Repair entered the equation. Seventy- 
three percent of the variance remained unexplained when all vari­
ables were combined directly. The probability for misclassifi- 
cation was higher for this course because the assumptions of 
multivariate normality and equality of covariance matrices appear 
to have been violated.
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to have been violated.
More than one variable appeared to have discriminating power 
to distinguish between the pass and nonpass groups in the Unit 
Supply Specialist Course. Three variables, Field Artillery apti­
tude and interest in Automated Data Processing and Mathematics 
combined predicted 64% of group membership. When all aptitude and 
interest variables were combined directly, the prediction of group 
membership was 70%. The analysis indicated 88% of the variance in 
scores remained unexplained after Field Artillery, Automated Data 
Processing and Mathematics entered the equation. Eighty-seven 
percent of the variance remained unexplained when all variables 
were combined directly.
A large portion of the variance in scores for both Courses 
remained unexplained. Variables which discriminated between the 
groups in each course differed. These results will be discussed in 
Chapter 5. Also in Chapter 5, the study is summarized and conclu­
sions will be stated. Implications for further study will be 
presented.
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Chapter 5 
Summary and Conclusions
In the literature, investigators examining the relationship 
between aptitude and learning have suggested moderately predictive 
relationships exist between aptitudes and training outcomes for 
U.S. Army soldiers enrolled in entry-level job training courses. 
Though the Clerical aptitude measure derived from the Armed Ser­
vices Vocational Aptitude Battery is also moderatively predictive 
for clerical occupations, other aptitude composites appear stronger 
as predictors. Composites that contain at least two of the follow­
ing aptitude components are consistently better predictors for 
military clerical occupations— problem solving, paragraph compre­
hension and higher level mathematics knowledge (i.e., algebra, 
geometry) skills. These composites are Field Artillery, Electron­
ics Repair and Skill Technical aptitude area composites. The 
Clerical measure, used as the prerequisite for course entry at the 
Quartermaster School, contains only the paragraph comprehension 
subtest. The relationship between vocational interest and training 
outcomes for this same population has not been established in the 
literature. A weak, but predictive relationship has been estab­
lished between three areas of Interest (Office Administration,
Mathematics, and Automated Data Processing) and job satisfaction of 
Air Force recruits in clerical occupations.
The impetus for the study stemmed from the need by the Army to 
use personnel resources to optimum levels and from the requirement 
of the U.S. Army Quartermaster School to reduce retraining costs 
for two courses that train for jobs critical to Army Readiness— the 
Equipment Records and Parts Specialist - 76C10 Course and the Unit 
Supply Specialist - 76Y10 Course. With approximately 50% of the 
soldiers failing one or more examinations in each of these courses, 
retraining costs remain high and questions about the usefulness of 
the Clerical composite as a prerequisite for entrance into these 
courses persist. The literature raises questions about the inad­
equacy of the Clerical composite for identifying the optimal 
training assignment of enlisted soldiers.
The current study was designed to measure the contribution of 
cognitive and noncognitive variables to the prediction of achieve­
ment. The samples were derived from soldiers enrolled in the two 
courses at the U.S. Army Quartermaster School. The cognitive 
variables were aptitude measures selected from the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery administered prior to recruitment. The 
noncognitive variables were vocational interest measures select 
from the Vocational Interest-Career Examination administered to 325 
soldiers entering the two courses in 1986. Discriminant analysis 
was used to identify variables that may be most important for
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distinguishing between the groups who achieved the standard of 
mastery on first attempts at examinations and those who did not.
For the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course, the 
Electronics Repair aptitude measure predicted 74% of group member­
ship for the course. Combined directly, all seven variables under 
study predicted 76% of group membership. For the Unit Supply 
Specialist Course both aptitude and interest variables showed 
evidence of discriminating power between groups. Field Artillery 
aptitude and interest in Automated Data Processing and Mathematics 
predicted 64% of group membership. When all seven variables were 
combined directly, 70% of group membership was predicted. 
Conclusions
The results of the analysis of data lead to the following 
conclusions.
1. Small, but consistent relationships were found to exist 
between aptitude and achievement of soldiers in the two 
courses under study.
2. Aptitude measures appeared to have slightly stronger 
discriminating power between the groups than the voca­
tional interest measures in both courses.
3. The aptitude and interest variables did not make a 
significantly large contribution to the prediction of 
achievement of soldiers in either course, (contributing 
13-26% of the prediction equation).
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4. The pattern of relationships between the independent and 
dependent variables tended to differ between courses.
Yet, the aptitude measures with the largest amount of 
discriminating power both contained subtest component 
measures of problem solving and higher level mathematics 
aptitudes.
5. Vocational interest as measured in the study did not 
appear to be a prerequisite for learning in either course 
(contributing only 2-9% of the prediction equation).
6. The Clerical aptitude and Skilled Technical aptitude as 
measured by the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude 
Battery do not appear to be a prerequisite for learning 
in either course.
Discussion
The study was based on a theopy of school learning (Bloom, 
1976), whose central theme acknowledged that students enter new 
learning situations with an established history of previous learn­
ing and development. Bloom suggests that some of that history 
determines how the student interacts with the learning tasks as 
well as the outcome of that interaction. Bloom describes the 
components of the learners’ histories as cognitive entry behaviors 
and affective entry characteristics. Examples of cognitive entry 
behaviors are reading level, aptitudes and prerequisite learning 
skills. Perseverance, interest, and attitudes toward a subject or
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learning are examples of affective entry characteristics. Causal 
links are established in the theory between these entry behaviors 
and characteristics and learning.
The data were analyzed to examine Bloom's theoretical links 
between cognitive entry behavior and learning, affective entry 
characteristics and learning, and the interaction of both of these 
and learning. In some cases the data is supportive of the links 
between the independent and dependent variables theorized by Bloom. 
The Electronics Repair aptitude measure correlated (canonical 
correlation = .51) significantly (p > .0000) with the criterion for 
the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. Wilks' Lambda 
Indicated, however that 74% of the variance that distinguished 
between group membership was not accounted for. The variable was 
successful in classifying 74% of the cases Into correct group 
membership in the course. Probability of classification correctly, 
by chance, was 50% for the groups.
When interest alone was entered into the equation, Mathematics 
had the strongest discriminating power (canonical correlations = 
.13), however Wilks' Lambda indicated 98% of the variance that 
distinguished between the groups was not measured by the variable. 
Vocational interest did not appear to be a prerequisite for learn­
ing in this course.
Misclassification probability was higher for the course 
because the multivariate normality and equality of the covariance
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matrices assumptions appeared to have been violated.
Different aptitude and interest measures contributed to some 
extent to the discrimination between groups for the Unit Supply 
Specialist Course. When discriminant analysis was applied to the 
aptitude variables, Field Artillery was the only variable entered 
into the equation. The canonical correlation for Field Artillery 
was .27. Wilks' Lambda indicated 93% of the variance that distin­
guished between the groups was still to be explained (p > .0059) 
when aptitude measures were entered into the equation. When all 
variables were entered stepwise, Field Artillery, Automated Data 
Processing, and Mathematics possessed a canonical correlation for 
the function of .36. Wilks' Lambda indicated 87% of the variance 
that distinguished between the groups was unexplained. The three 
variables predicted 71% of group membership. The probability of 
misclassification was minimal for this class based on Box's M Test. 
The Test indicated the assumptions of multivariate normality of the 
groups and equality of the covariance matrices were valid.
The Clerical measure as a prerequisite behavior for entry into 
both course did not significantly distinguish between the groups 
who passed and those who did not pass for either course. At best, 
the results indicated a pattern similar to the results of Weltin 
and Popelka (1983). The composites that assess problem-solving and 
higher level mathematical aptitudes appeared to be predictive of 
success in the two clerical courses. The Clerical composite
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continues to exhibit a pattern of weakness similar to that shown in 
the literature (Weltin & Popelka; Maier & Grafton, 1981;
McLaughlin, et. al., 1983) when compared with other aptitude 
measures. Yet the best predictive measures accounted for only 7 to 
26 percent of the variance between the groups of soldiers on the 
training criterion. The Skilled Technical composite, like the 
Clerical measure, also did not significantly distinguish between 
the groups. The effect of the limitations of the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery on the results can not be assessed.
Interest in Automated Data Processing and Mathematics, when 
paired with aptitudes for problem-solving and higher level math­
ematical skills (measured by the Field Artillery composite) seemed 
to provide the most important set of entry variables required for 
achievement in the Unit Supply Specialist Course. This differs 
from the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist Course. Interest 
did not appear to be a significant factor in the achievement of 
soldiers in that course. The Importance of these patterns can not 
be adequately assessed because of limitations of the instrument.
The study was designed to measure the contribution of cogni­
tive and noncognitive variables to the prediction of achievement. 
Only, the Electronics Repair composite contributed significantly 
(26% to the prediction equation) in the Equipment Records and Parts 
Specialist Course, The Field Artillery composite, combined with 
the Automated Data Processing and Mathematics subscales contributed
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significantly (13% of the prediction equation) in the Unit Supply 
Specialist Course. The small contribution by the variables may 
result from a number of factors. The variables may not be measur­
ing well the aptitude or interest prerequisites of the Courses. 
Intercorrelation among the predictors may not yield unique measures 
of different attributes. Questions of the reliability of the 
aptitude measures and validity of the interest measures to predict 
training outcomes are unanswered.
A large unexplained portion of the variance in both courses 
remain. Bloom's theory is useful in looking for possible expla­
nations of this variance. The theory proposed that cognitive entry 
behaviors, affective entry characteristics and quality of instruc­
tion determine learning outcomes. The large unexplained portion 
suggested the set of predictor variables did not appear to be broad 
enough to measure the number of possible cognitive and noncognitive 
variables that may contribute to the prediction of learning. The 
contribution of quality of instruction was not assessed. The 
assignment of different teaching teams, to each class composing the 
sample under study in each course may have affected the soldiers' 
performance on course examinations and thus the quality of the 
training criterion. In the Equipment Records and Parts Specialist 
Course, for example, in the class coded 76C86-21 (see Chapter 3, 
page 32), 66% of the soldiers passed all examinations on the first 
attempt. Only 42% of the class coded 76C86-22 achieved the same 
success. Differences in pass/nonpass outcomes were also observed
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in the Unit Supply Specialist Course. Seventy-three percent of the 
class that composed a portion of the sample, coded 76Y86-16 (see 
chapter 3, page 33) passed all course examinations on the first 
attempt. Only, 40% of the class coded 76Y86-12 passed all exams on 
the first attempt.
A further look at the raisclassifled cases resulting from the 
discriminant analysis yielded ambiguous results. In the Equipment 
Records and Parts Specialist Course, 52% or 18 of the 34 cases 
misclassified involved soldiers who, according to their interest 
and aptitude scores, should have been part of the nonpass group. 
However, they passed all course examinations on first attempts. 
Because of the increased probability for misclassification (vari­
ables were not always distributed normally), the phenomena can not 
be adequately interpreted. This was not the case, however, for the 
Unit Supply Specialist course. In this course, 78% or 18 of 23 
cases misclassified should have been a part of the nonpass group, 
but each of these soldiers successfully achieved the standard of 
mastery on each course examination attempted. This observation may 
indicate that the limiting of selection criteria to cognitive and 
affective measures with "cut-offs" for entry may also be costly to 
the Army. How much does the quality of instruction and other 
noncognitive variables such as biographical data contribute to the 
success of these soldiers? It is interesting to note that of the 
106 soldiers selected for study in the Unit Supply Specialist
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Course, 56 formed the pass group. According to the discriminant 
analysis, the probability of group membership for 18 or 32% of 
these soldiers indicated they should have been classified into the 
nonpass group. Again, however, the importance of these observa­
tions cannot be adequately assessed because of the limitations of 
the study and the instruments used.
Implications for Future Research
Throughout the study particular problems limited the interpre­
tation of the data. Soldiers' entry-level career decisions by the 
Department of Defense based on classification instruments should be 
based on instruments with established reliability. Selection and 
classification instruments should predict significantly well 
training achievements and job proficiency at optimal levels.
Future research will require provisions to control for variations 
in instructor performance, and other improvements in the quality of 
the training criterion.
Further research should be conducted with larger samples of 
soldiers enrolled in these courses to better define predictive 
relationships among variables. It will be important for future 
studies to be developed to also assess the intercorrelation of the 
variables that compose selection and classification measures.
The contribution of cognitive and noncognltlve variables as 
well as quality of instruction to the achievement of soldiers who 
enter advanced individual training in the two career fields studied
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has not been clearly defined. Future research should not only 
examine a broader set of predictors for selection and classifica­
tion of recruits, but look at the contribution of other noncogni- 
tive measures and the quality of instruction to successful achieve­
ment. It is suggested that further research determine the condi­
tions, climate, and components of instruction that enhance or deter 
achievement of soldiers. Finally, it is suggested that future 
studies assess the relationship of retraining and intervention 
techniques to successful achievement of soldiers.
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NOTES
For example, In some cases two scores were available on a 
single soldier based on different courses; in other cases a 
criterion score had to be computed as the ratio of two numbers 
(i.e., number of tries divided by number of tests). The 
researchers were unable to obtain reliability or validity data 
on the end-of-course training scores.
2
A recycle is a soldier who attempts training in the same 
course a second time. A relief is a soldier who is discharged 
without further attempts at training.
3
This study is discussed in detail in Chapter 2.
APPENDIX A
EQUIPMENT RECORDS AND PARTS SPECIALIST COURSE 
APTITUDE AND INTEREST DATA
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Abstract
THE RELATIONSHIP OF APTITUDE AND VOCATIONAL INTEREST TO ACHIEVE­
MENT OF SOLDIERS IN ADVANCED INDIVIDUAL TRAINING: US ARMY
QUARTERMASTER SCHOOL 
Nancy Eades Davis, Ed.D.
The College of William and Mary In Virginia, April 1987 
Chairman: Professor Armand J. Galfo
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationship of 
aptitude and vocational interest to academic achievement of 
soldiers in entry-level job training programs at the US Army 
Quartermaster School. The study was designed to distinguish 
between soldiers who passed all course examinations and those 
who did not. The soldiers were expected to differ on selected 
measures of aptitude and vocational interest.
The courses were selected for study because approximately 
50% of the soldiers enrolled failed one or more examinations on 
the first attempt and thus required some form of retraining.
The Quartermaster School is committed to reducing retraining 
costs (remedial instruction, study hall, and academic counseling 
by instructors). It was anticipated in the study that optimum 
job assignments lead to better performances in training for 
jobs, more often, when assignments' are consistent with the 
ability and vocational preferences of soldiers.
It was hypothesized that the pass group would exceed the 
nonpass group on aptitude and vocational interest in both 
courses. It was concluded that aptitude and vocational interest 
made only a small contribution to the achievement of soldiers. 
The pass group exceeded the nonpass group on different measures 
of aptitude and interest for each course.
Further study should examine a broader set of predictors 
for selection and classification. In addition, the factors 
which account for the large unexplained portion of the variance 
between the pass and nonpass groups should be determined.
